
Flight Zanzibar to Nyerere

3-Nights Rufiji River Camp — Nyerere National Park (Selous)

Flight Zanzibar to Nyerere

NYERERE/SELOUS SAFARI FROM ZANZIBAR

EXPERIENCE THIS...

FOX@TANZANIASAFARIS.INFO            +44 7519630007               +44 1452862288
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DAY 1 |  DEPART FROM ZANZIBAR

A guide from Rufiji River Camp will be at the airstrip waiting to

greet you and take you on a game drive through the park before

helping you check into your room.

 

You can spend your time at camp with a cold drink overlooking the

river views, or relaxing beside the swimming pool.

 

In the afternoon you will go out and begin to explore Nyerere

National Park (formerly known as Selous) with a game drive, before

returning to camp at dusk - just in time to freshen up before drinks

around the campfire.

Your safari adventure begins at Zanzibar International Airport where

you will catch an exciting bush flight to Nyerere National Park.

Your flight will include sights over the turquoise Indian Ocean and

the Tanzanian towns and cities, before crossing over the vast plains

of Nyerere, formerly known as Selous. 

Flight No 01 (times may vary with schedule requirements) 

Departure Time: 09:30 Arrival Time 11:00

 

 
NYERERE/SELOUS NATIONAL PARK

This huge conservation area is a World Heritage Site with the plains north of the sprawling Rufiji River -

a popular place for photographic safaris. The river is Tanzania's largest, and consists of a myriad of

wide-open water, lakes and channels - allowing Foxes to offer the only boat safaris in Tanzania - in

addition to the classic vehicle and walking safaris. Recently, this photographic region of Selous Game

Reserve has been converted into a National Park called Nyerere, named after Tanzania’s first elected

president, Julius Nyerere, and is Tanzania's largest national park. 



Early Morning Nature Walk

Early Bird Game Drive

Morning Game Drive

Morning Boat Safari

Full-Day Game Drive

Afternoon Game Drive

Afternoon Boat Safari

Exclusive Game Drives are also on offer providing you with

flexible use of a private vehicle and guide between 06:30 and

18:00.

The night before, the manager will have discussed the options for

today's safaris. Here's what you would be able to choose from to

turn your bucket-list into a reality: 

 

Departing at 06:30, returning for a late breakfast at 09:30.

Departing 06:30 with a packed breakfast, returning at 11:30.

Departing after breakfast at 08:30, returning in time for lunch.

Departing after breakfast at 08:30, returning in time for lunch.

Departing after breakfast at 08:30 with a picnic lunch, returning at

16:00 for afternoon tea.

Departing at 16:00 and returning at dusk, in time for sundowners.

Departing at 16:00 and returning at dusk , in time for sundowners.

DAY 2 & 3 |  NYERERE NATIONAL PARK (SELOUS)

Nyerere National Park has the highest concentration of elephants of any one park in Tanzania and is

estimated to have one-third of all Tanzania’s African Hunting Dog. The landscape is predominantly flat

and covered with miombo trees. Lions and leopards join the Hunting dogs as prevalent predators in the

reserve and there is a good variety of prey animals from wildebeest and buffalo to smaller animals like

warthog and impala. The river supports a rich and varied bird life, the banks providing a nesting spot for

the bee-eaters and fishing grounds for Kingfishers.



After a morning activity and lunch, you will have the chance to

enjoy one final game drive through Nyerere National Park, as you

slowly wind your way to the airstrip for your flight back to the

beaches of Zanzibar.

 

Flight No 03 (times may vary with schedule requirements)

Departure Time: 15:10 Arrival Time: 16:45

DAY 4 |  DEPARTURE

3 Night Safari Prices

2022-2023 High Season: $2546pp    |    Low Season: $2336pp

2023-2024 High Season: $2596pp   |    Low Season: $2371pp

Shared basis (incl. game package, park fees/taxes and internal transport).

 

Private Game Drives: 

Supplement rate of $250 per vehicle per day.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Two shared game drives in an open vehicle

with a guide per night

Domestic Flights

Airstrip Transfers

Tea and Coffee

Laundry

Park and Concession fees

Game Package Includes Room Rate Plus: High Season:

1st July - 31 October

24th December - 31st December

 1st January - 4th January

Low Season:

1st June - 30th June

1st November - 23rd December

 5th January - 31st May


